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We report the design and construction of piezoelectric-based apparatus for applying continuously
tuneable compressive and tensile strains to test samples. It can be used across a wide tem-
perature range, including cryogenic temperatures. The achievable strain is large, so far up to
0.23% at cryogenic temperatures. The apparatus is compact and compatible with a wide variety
of experimental probes. In addition, we present a method for mounting high-aspect-ratio sam-
ples in order to achieve high strain homogeneity. © 2014 Author(s). All article content, except
where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4881611]
INTRODUCTION
Response to uniaxial pressure can be a powerful probe
of the electronic properties of materials. Uniaxial pressure di-
rectly drives anisotropic changes in the nearest-neighbor over-
lap integrals between atomic sites, and so will typically drive
much larger changes to the electronic structure of materials
than equal hydrostatic pressure. Furthermore, uniaxial pres-
sure is directional, allowing the responses to different lattice
distortions to be compared.
Uniaxial pressure is a well-established technique. To cite
just a few results: The superconducting transition temperature
Tc of near-optimally doped YBa2Cu3O7−δ increases if the or-
thorhombicity of the lattice is artificially reduced by uniax-
ial pressure.1 Tc of La1.64Eu0.2Sr0.16CuO4 nearly doubles with
modest pressure along a 〈110〉 crystal direction, but is less
sensitive to 〈100〉 pressures.2 The iron pnictide superconduc-
tors Ba(Fe,Co)2As2 and BaFe2(As,P)2 are extraordinarily sen-
sitive to 〈110〉, but not 〈100〉, pressures.3
The most common way to apply adjustable pressure to
test samples is to clamp the sample between two anvils. Other
methods have also been developed. Adjustable strains have
been applied using bending devices,4, 5 in which bending the
substrate changes the sample strain. Another method is direct
attachment of samples to piezoelectric stacks.6
In this article we report the design and construction of
a piezoelectric-based strain apparatus in which the sample is
separated from the piezoelectric stacks. The use of piezoelec-
tric stacks gives rapid, precise, in situ tunability. The stacks
can be made much longer than the sample, so that far larger
strains can be achieved on the sample than on the stacks. Fi-
nally, the stacks are arranged in a way that cancels their ther-
mal contraction, so that the sample can be both tensioned and
compressed over a wide temperature range, including cryo-
genic temperatures.
Along with precise tunability, high strain homogeneity
within the sample was also an important goal of the present
development effort. Strain inhomogeneity has been among
the most significant technical difficulties in uniaxial pres-
sure experiments. Transitions observed under uniaxial pres-
sure have generally broadened, sometimes severely, as the
pressure was increased, an indication of increasing strain
inhomogeneity.2, 7–9 To obtain better strain homogeneity, and
also to allow samples to be tensioned, we discuss the use of
epoxy to mount samples with high length-to-width aspect ra-
tios. We find that high uniaxial pressures, at least 0.4 GPa, can
be transmitted through the epoxy.
In Appendices A and B we discuss in some detail elastic
deformation of the mounting epoxy, with the aim of providing
a practical guide.
We believe that response to lattice strain is an under-
utilised technique. The apparatus and mounting methods we
have developed are compact and reliable, and will allow new
experiments across a wide range of materials.
CURRENT METHODS
We start with a brief discussion of stress and strain. To ap-
ply controlled uniaxial stresses to a sample, one usually com-
presses a spring, or pressurizes a gas resevoir, which pushes
on an anvil that compresses the sample. In both cases, if the
apparatus spring constant is much lower than that of the sam-
ple, the controlled parameter is stress. Conversely, if the appa-
ratus spring constant is much higher than that of the sample,
the controlled parameter is strain: the apparatus applies a dis-
placement to the sample, and the sample deforms in response
to this displacement, ideally independently of its own Young’s
modulus.
In the linear regime, where stress and strain are linked by
a proportionality constant, the distinction between controlled-
stress and controlled-strain apparatus may seem semantic. But
there are practical consequences, the most important of which
may be in thermal contraction: in well-designed controlled-
stress apparatus, the spring takes up differential thermal
contractions, keeping the force on the sample essentially
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constant, but in controlled-strain apparatus one must care-
fully consider the effects of differential thermal contraction.
Also, if the sample undergoes a structural transition between
the mounting and measurement temperatures, the results from
controlled-stress and controlled-strain apparatus will be qual-
itatively different.
In a controlled-stress apparatus with anvils to compress
the sample, if the sample and anvil faces are in direct contact
then both must be polished flat. In typical uniaxial pressure
measurements, the sample strain is ∼0.1%, corresponding to
∼1 μm of compression over a 1-mm-long sample. Achiev-
ing high strain homogeneity would then require the sample
and anvil faces to be smooth, flat, and parallel on a scale
well below this ∼1 μm. However scientific samples are fre-
quently small, of irregular shape and have non-ideal mechan-
ical properties for fine polishing; the difficulty in obtaining
narrow transitions under uniaxial pressure suggests that ade-
quate sample polishing is not a trivial task. And even if the
sample and anvil faces match perfectly, frictional locking can
introduce strain inhomogeneity: the end faces of the sample
are locked to the anvils, while the center attempts to expand
following its own Poisson’s ratio.10
Strain homogeneity can be improved by using samples
with higher aspect ratios (length over width): the effects of
irregularities (that do not generate bending moments) at the
sample-anvil interface decay towards the sample center, and
the sample’s Poisson’s ratio dominates its transverse strain.
In Ref. 11, an aspect ratio of 2:1—high for uniaxial pres-
sure experiments on correlated-electron materials—was used
to improve the strain homogeneity. Also, gold and cadmium
films were inserted at the sample-anvil interface, to reduce
frictional locking and smooth out defects.
In most uniaxial pressure apparatus the pressure is set at
room temperature, by turning a bolt. In situ adjustability has
been achieved in low-temperature apparatus by using helium-
filled bellows to apply the force.1, 9, 12
Direct attachment of samples to piezoelectric stacks of-
fers in situ adjustability, in a much simpler and more com-
pact apparatus. This technique was introduced in Ref. 6 for
strain tuning of semiconductors, and extended to correlated
electron materials in Ref. 13. However there are two signif-
icant limitations of the sample-on-stack technique: limited
range, and large differential thermal contraction. In our ap-
paratus we used lead zirconium titanate (PZT) stacks,14 the
most common composition, and the catalog indicates that at
room temperature, within the manufacturer’s recommended
voltage limits of −30 and +150 V, the total range of strain on
the stacks is ∼0.15%. This is small: when we tested our ap-
paratus with samples of Sr2RuO4, we found that the samples
snapped under ≈0.25% tension, and could withstand at least
the same amount of compression, meaning that the samples
themselves permitted a strain range of at least 0.5%. Micro-
scopic VO2 rods have been found to withstand up to 2.5%
strain,4 and, for an extreme case, it is calculated that defect-
free silicon nitride could withstand tensile strains of up to
∼25%.15
Furthermore, the response of the piezoelectric stacks falls
as the temperature is reduced. At ∼1 K, we found the re-
sponse per volt of our stacks (measured using a strain gauge)
to be about 1/6 that at room temperature.16, 17 This reduced
response can be partially offset by the larger voltages that can
be applied at cryogenic temperatures: a 0.04% strain range
(−0.02% to +0.02%) was obtained at 4.2 K with voltages be-
tween −300 and +300 V (on a different piezoelectric stack
model from the same manufacturer),6 while we achieved a
0.05% range over −170 to +420 V. This is still at least an
order of magnitude less than the strain range that typical sam-
ples can withstand.
Large differential thermal contraction is a challenge be-
cause PZT lengthens along its poling direction as it is cooled,
by ∼0.1% between room temperature and 4 K.18–20 Very
few materials contract by less than 0.1% over this range;
0.2%–0.3% is more typical. Therefore (and in the absence
of any plastic deformation of the mounting epoxy21) differ-
ential thermal contraction will strain typical samples by an
amount well beyond the range of the stacks, making it im-
possible to tune the strain through zero. Overall, the sample-
on-stack technique is best suited for measuring the linear re-
sponse to small strain perturbations,22 in circumstances where
a significant nonlinear contribution is not expected.
THE UNIAXIAL STRAIN APPARATUS
A schematic overview of our apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.
The sample is firmly affixed with epoxy across a gap between
two plates, one movable and the other fixed. The position of
the movable plate is actuated by three piezoelectric stacks,
which are joined by a bridge. A positive voltage applied to
the central stack extends the stack and compresses the sample,
while a positive voltage on the outer two stacks pushes the
bridge outwards and tensions the sample. All the stacks have
equal lengths, so in principle their thermal expansion does not
strain the sample.
Because the stacks are much longer than the sample,
large sample strains are achievable. The sample strain is
(Lst/Lsa) × (εouter − εcentral), where Lst is the length of the
stacks, Lsa is the strained length of the sample, and εouter and
εcentral are the strains on the outer and central stacks. (The
“strained length” of the sample is the length over which strain
is applied: as will be described, the sample is mounted with
epoxy in a way that strain is not applied to the end portions
of the sample.) In our first apparatus, Lst was 4 mm, and Lsa
typically around 1 mm; we achieved sample strains below 4
K of up to 0.23%.23
Our terminology requires some discussion. The appara-
tus is accurately described as a uniaxial strain apparatus, but
fixed
sample plate
extension
piezoelectric 
stacks
compression 
stack
sample
movable
sample plate
bridge
FIG. 1. A schematic overview of the strain apparatus.
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FIG. 2. Our strain apparatus.
the applied strain is not strictly uniaxial, and the control over
strain is not perfectly rigid. The sample will have nonzero
Poisson’s ratios, so strain applied along its length will in-
duce strains along its width and thickness. However, the stress
within the sample is strictly uniaxial, and the apparatus of-
fers independent control of the strain along only a single axis,
so its description as uniaxial is appropriate. The control over
the strain is not perfectly rigid because, although the appara-
tus itself is several times stiffer than typical samples,24 the
epoxy used to mount the sample deforms, taking up some
of the applied displacement. For the samples this apparatus
was designed to accept, high-Young’s-modulus crystals with
cross-sectional areas ∼0.01 mm2, the epoxy spring constant
remains higher than the sample spring constant (as detailed
in Appendices A and B), but not so high that epoxy deforma-
tion can be ignored in determining the sample strain. The de-
scription of this as a controlled-strain apparatus is appropriate
because samples could in principle be mounted more rigidly,
and it is important to retain a clear distinction with controlled-
stress apparatus, in which there must be a well-defined spring
of some form with a low spring constant.
Fig. 2 shows the complete apparatus; we now describe
some of the details.
The flexures present a low spring constant for longitu-
dinal motion, and a much higher spring constant for twist-
ing or transverse motions. They are intended to protect the
stacks from inadvertent transverse forces, for example during
the sample mounting process, and to reduce unwanted bend-
ing from loads not centered on the stacks.
Our first device was constructed out of titanium, chosen
because its thermal contraction is similar to the transverse
thermal contraction of the stacks.18, 19 This thermal contrac-
tion is lower than most materials, however, so differential
thermal contraction would place most samples under ten-
sion. Copper foils (the “thermal contraction foils” in the
figure) were incorporated to increase the device’s thermal
contraction. The screws holding the apparatus together are
brass, which contracts more than titanium, and so secure the
apparatus more tightly as it cools.
A strain gauge16 was incorporated to measure the dis-
placement applied to the sample, from which the sample
strain could be calculated. The piezoelectric stacks in our first
apparatus are hysteretic, particularly at large voltages, so a
position sensor is necessary. The gauge is mounted across a
6-mm-wide gap beneath the sample; the samples are far too
small for a gauge to be affixed directly to them. To stiffen
the gauge and reduce deformation during handling, it was
first epoxied to a piece of cigarette paper. The gauge and
cigarette paper combination was then mounted under tension,
so that it would remain flat even when the sample is strongly
compressed.
The strain gauge was not a perfect sensor in that its re-
sistance had a small temperature dependence (over our ini-
tial measurement range of 0.5–3 K), and shifted slightly but
noticeably between cool-downs. However these effects could
be treated during data analysis, and the gauge provided a
non-hysteretic measure of the sample strain within each cool-
down.
The silver foil is intended to reduce the thermal time con-
stant between the sample and a temperature sensor mounted
on a free tab of the foil. Cigarette paper can be used to
electrically isolate one or both of the sample plates, if
desired.
The stacks can be operated together to achieve smooth
strain ramps. For example, to sweep the strain from strong
compression to strong tension, the voltages on the (compres-
sion, tension) stacks might be ramped from (300, 0) to (150,
150) to (0, 300) V, thus avoiding discontinuity in operation
across zero strain.
The size limit of samples that this apparatus can accept is
currently unclear. Force applied to the sample places at least
one of the stacks under tension, but piezoelectric stacks are
sintered powders, not meant to withstand high tensile stress.
In our first experiment, the applied force never exceeded
5 N. The stacks can likely withstand considerably larger ten-
sile forces than that.
In Fig. 3, we show data collected with this apparatus: the
superconducting transition temperature Tc against strain (ap-
plied along a 〈100〉 crystal direction) for two single crystals
of the unconventional superconductor Sr2RuO4. The sample
cross-sections were 110 × 30 and 170 × 60 μm. The Young’s
modulus of Sr2RuO4 is 176 GPa,25 so at the highest strains
the stress in the sample was about 0.4 GPa. Tc of Sr2RuO4
increases strongly both when it is tensioned and compressed.
The data in the figure illustrate the capabilities of the appara-
tus: the rapid and precise tunability allowed a high density of
data points, and the curves are smooth. The scientific results
of this experiment are discussed in Ref. 23.
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FIG. 3. Tc of Sr2RuO4 under strain applied along a 〈100〉 crystal direc-
tion. The points are where the magnetic susceptibility reached 50% of its
normal-state value, and the lines 20% and 80%, giving a measure of the tran-
sition widths. The error bar on the x-axis is the error in locating zero strain.
Reprinted from Ref. 23.
SAMPLE MOUNTING
The apparatus was designed to accept, initially, samples
with cross sections of ∼200 × 50 μm. The samples needed
to be epoxied into place, both so that they could be tensioned,
and to reliably transmit the micron-scale displacements gen-
erated by the piezoelectric stacks. But mounting with epoxy
gives other advantages. One is that the epoxy conforms to the
sample, so precision polishing of the sample faces is not nec-
essary. The samples do need to be cut to have an approxi-
mately constant cross-section, but the demands on precision
here are not severe. Another advantage is that the sample ends
cannot pivot, which allows higher length-to-width aspect ra-
tios before the sample buckles under compression. Finally, if
the epoxy has relatively low elastic moduli, it forms a de-
formable interface layer that reduces stress concentration in
the sample, reducing the risk of sample fracture.
We used Stycast R© 2850FT. Early samples were mounted
as shown in Fig. 4(a), with droplets of epoxy securing the
ends, and no further construction. While simple, the disad-
vantage of this method is its asymmetry: the sample is secured
more firmly through its lower than its upper surface. A calcu-
lation presented in Appendix A shows that it is the leading
∼0.1 mm of the epoxy, shaded red in panel (e) of the figure,
that transfers most of the applied force between the sample
plate and sample. Due to the asymmetry, when the sample is
strained it also bends, downward when tensioned and upward
when compressed. The bending introduces a strain gradient in
the sample, which, as shown in Fig. 8, in Appendix B, can be
substantial.
Later samples were therefore mounted as shown in
Fig. 4(b): with a rigid cap foil over the sample, so that the
sample is secured through both its lower and upper surfaces.
In Fig. 3, sample #1 was mounted in this way, and sample #2
as in panel (a). The superconducting transition of sample #2
broadened considerably more under strain than that of sample
#1, indicating greater strain inhomogeneity.
As noted in the Introduction, the epoxy mounts were suf-
ficient to transmit sample pressures of at least 0.4 GPa. We
sample
sample plate
epoxy cap foil
epoxy
(a)
(c) (d)
0.66 mm 0.68 mm
(e)
force
epoxy
(b)
L
L= L=
FIG. 4. (a) and (b) Samples mounted across the gap between the two tita-
nium sample plates, by two different methods. (c) and (d) Schematics of the
structures in (a) and (b). The epoxy is Stycast 2850FT. In panel (a), the wires
attached to the sample were used for resistance measurements prior to mount-
ing in the strain device. (e) Illustration of how a sample mounted as in panel
(a) deforms when tensioned; most of the load on the sample is transferred
through the portions of epoxy shaded red.
also tested the epoxy at room temperature, by tensioning sam-
ples mounted as in panel (a) until fracture. We tested two sam-
ples with Epotek R© H20E epoxy and one with Stycast 2850FT.
The samples were 70–120 μm wide and 30–100 μm thick. In
all three cases, the samples snapped at tensions of ∼0.25%.
Fracture occurred towards the middle of the sample: it was
the sample, not the epoxy, that failed. For larger samples with
a lower surface-area-to-volume ratio, the stress in the epoxy
will be higher and eventually the strength of the epoxy will
become the limiting factor, but it is clear that there is a prac-
tical range of parameters where high sample pressures can be
achieved.
We worked with samples with length-to-width aspect ra-
tios L/w between 3.5 and 7. (L here and in Appendices A
and B refers to the exposed length of the sample, ignoring
the end portions that are embedded in epoxy.) In retrospect,
seven was more than necessary. As discussed in Appendix B,
if the epoxy has low elastic moduli and the epoxy layers are
sufficiently thick (at least ∼1/4 the sample thickness), the
strain within most of the exposed portion of the sample is
highly homogeneous, with significant inhomogeneity (apart
from any bending-induced gradients) only very near to the
sample mounts (Appendix B, Table I).
There are also advantages in working with samples that
are thin plates, with w/t (t the sample thickness) significantly
greater than one. (For Sr2RuO4, a layered compound, this
was a natural geometry.) The surface-area-to-volume ratio
is increased, reducing stress within the epoxy, and bending-
induced strain variation is reduced. If both L/w and w/t are
significantly greater than one, however, L/t can become quite
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large; the highest L/t in our Sr2RuO4 experiment was 25. The
Euler formula for the buckling load on a thin beam with both
ends unable to pivot is
F = 4π
2EI
L2
,
where E is the Young’s modulus and I is the area moment of
inertia.26 I for a thin rectangular plate is t3w/12, and the lon-
gitudinal strain is ε = F/Ewt . Substituting, the critical as-
pect ratio L/t, above which the plate buckles, is
L
t
= π√
3ε
.
For ε = 0.25%, the sample is expected to buckle for L/t > 36.
CONCLUSION
We have presented a design for compact, piezoelectric-
based apparatus that can apply large strains to test samples,
even at cryogenic temperatures. The apparatus can apply both
compressive and tensile strains, a useful technological ad-
vance. We have also discussed and analysed a method for ob-
taining high strain homogeneity within the sample, whether
using this or another distortion apparatus.
We anticipate that apparatus and methods similar to those
presented here will be widely applicable. Strain-tuning is con-
ceptually a very simple technique, and we believe that much
can be learned across many systems from basic measurements
such as resistivity and magnetic susceptibility as a function
of strain. This apparatus also leaves the upper surface of the
sample exposed, allowing access for spectroscopic and scat-
tering probes. In summary, we hope that the methods that
we have presented will make strain-tuning a more practical,
widespread, and precise technique.
Note added in proof. Reference 31 describes an appara-
tus similar to ours, but that uses piezoelectric bimorphs rather
than conventional stacks to strain samples. Bimorphs cannot
typically apply large forces, and this apparatus was used to
study whisker-like samples.
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APPENDIX A: ANALYTIC ANALYSIS OF THE
SAMPLE MOUNTS
In Appendix A, we estimate analytically the load transfer
length λ, the length over which the applied force is transferred
between the sample plates and sample. The displacement ap-
plied by the piezoelectric stacks, and measured by the strain
gauge, will be distributed over a length L + 2λ, so knowl-
edge of λ is needed to estimate the sample strain. We also
discuss the stress within the epoxy. The parameters for our
model are illustrated in Fig. 5. We make the following simpli-
sample plate
epoxy
sample
d
x = 0
z
xy
λ
F
D
cap foil
w
t
FIG. 5. A model for estimating the load transfer length λ, here for the mount-
ing method in panel (d) of Fig. 4. When a force F is applied to the sample,
the load is transferred to the sample plate and cap foil – both taken to be per-
fectly rigid – over a length scale λ. D(x) is the x-dependent displacement of
the sample.
fications: (1) The sample width w is sufficiently larger than its
thickness t that bonding on the sides of the sample is not im-
portant. (2) The sample plate and cap foil are perfectly rigid.
(3) Shears within the sample are neglected: the strain within
the sample, εxx(x), is constant in both y and z. These latter two
assumptions amount to supposing that the epoxy has much
lower elastic constants than the sample, sample plate, and cap
foil.
Within this model, the force within the sample at position
x is F (x) = Ewtεxx , where E is the Young’s modulus of the
sample.27 F varies with x following
dF
dx
= nwσ (x) ≈ nwC66,e D(x)
d
,
where σ is the shear stress across the interface between the
sample and epoxy, C66, e the shear elastic constant of the
epoxy, d the epoxy thickness, and D(x) the displacement of
the sample at position x from its unloaded position. n = 1
if the sample is bonded on its lower side only, and 2 if on both
the top and bottom. εxx and D are related by εxx = dD/dx, so a
differential equation for D can be readily obtained and solved.
Its solution is D decaying exponentially over a length scale
λ =
√
Etd
nC66,e
.
The elastic properties of Stycast 2850FT appear not to
have been measured precisely at cryogenic temperatures. In a
technical study for spacecraft applications, its Young’s mod-
ulus was found to increase gradually as the temperature was
reduced, but appeared to level off below ∼160 K.28 At 150 K,
it was determined to be 11.5 GPa when Catalyst 24 LV was
used, and 16 GPa when Catalyst 9 was used. (We used Cata-
lyst 23 LV.) The Young’s modulus of Stycast 1266, an unfilled
version of 2850FT, has been measured at 197 K, 77 K, and a
few temperatures between 77 and 2.2 K;29 it was found to
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be ≈4.5 GPa for temperatures 77 K and below. If E of Sty-
cast 2850FT behaves similarly, it may rise slightly from its
150 K value as the temperature is reduced further, before lev-
eling off.
The shear modulus of an isotropic material is C66 = E/2(1
+ ν), where ν is Poisson’s ratio. We take E ∼ 15 GPa and ν
∼ 0.3, yielding C66, e ∼ 6 GPa for the Stycast.
Sr2RuO4 is a relatively stiff material, with E
= 176 GPa.25 Taking typical values t = 50 μm, d = 10 μm,
and n = 2 yields λ ≈ 90 μm: it is the leading ∼0.1 mm of
epoxy that transfers the applied displacement to the sample.
The shear strain within the epoxy, εxy, e, will be maximal
at the edge of the sample plate, x = 0, where it is
εxy,e(0) = εappλ
d
= εapp
√
Et
ndC66,e
, (A1)
where εapp is the sample strain beyond the end of the epoxy.
For the above parameters, εxy, e(0) comes to 1.7% for εapp
= 0.2%.
The data sheet for Stycast 2850FT indicates a tensile
strength of ∼50 MPa (at room temperature).30 With εapp
= 0.2%, the shear stress in our sample mounts, using the
above parameters, is C66, e × εxy, e = 80 MPa at x = 0. We
may therefore have been close to the yield strength of the
epoxy. The measurements on Stycast 1266 however indicate
a fracture strain of ∼4% at low temperatures,29 and if Stycast
2850FT performs similarly then our mounts had a comfort-
able margin of safety. Our measurements showed almost no
hysteresis against strain, and no abrupt changes in behavior
at high strains, indicating that the epoxy did not fracture or
de-bond.
If failure of the epoxy becomes a significant limitation in
future measurements, Eq. (A1) indicates the steps to take: The
sample should be bonded from both sides (so that n = 2). The
sample should be made thin, and the epoxy layer somewhat
thick. The shear stress at the interface is ∝√C66,e, so a good
choice of epoxy appears to be one with low elastic constants,
high bonding strength and high yield strain.
APPENDIX B: FINITE-ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Here we present the results of finite element simulation of
a few representative cases. We discuss the load transfer length
λ, strain homogeneity, and sample bending.
We study four models for the sample mounts, illustrated
in Fig. 6. They are: (1) “Rigid:” the sample is secured per-
fectly rigidly on its top and bottom surfaces. (2) “Symmetric
epoxy:” the sample is bonded on both its top and bottom faces
through thin layers of low-elastic-modulus epoxy to perfectly
rigid surfaces (the sample plate and cap foil). (3) “Asymmet-
ric epoxy:” only the lower surface is bonded, again with rel-
atively soft epoxy. (4) “Symmetric thick epoxy:” same as #2,
but with thicker epoxy layers. Models #2 and #3 are close
to our actual conditions, in which the samples were ∼50 μm
thick, and the epoxy 10–20 μm thick. Models #1 and #4 are
included for comparison.
There are a few parameters to specify. For the sake of
generality, we take both the epoxy and sample to be isotropic,
(1) rigid
(2) symmetric 
      epoxy
(4) symmetric thick
      epoxy
(3) asymmetric 
      epoxy
t
w
x=0
FIG. 6. Models used for finite element calculation. Red indicates the fixed
faces, and blue layers are epoxy.
with a Poisson’s ratio of 0.3. Young’s modulus for the epoxy
is set to 1/10 that of the sample. The thickness of the epoxy
layers is set to 0.25t for the thin layers and t for the thick
layers. w is set to 4t, and L to 6w.
The calculations were done using a rectilinear mesh, with
15 or 16 elements spanning each of the sample thickness,
sample width, and epoxy thickness. The portions of the sam-
ple embedded in the epoxy were in all cases made much
edge of epoxy
(1)
(2)
(3)
εxx (%):
-0.14
-0.12
-0.02
-0.04
-0.06
-0.08
-0.10
0%
x
z
x
z
x
z
-15 -10 -5 0 5 10
x/t
-0.10
0
ε
xx
 (%
)
mount model:
1
2
3
4
λ = 0.20t
1.8t
2.9t
3.6t
centerline
(a)
(c)
mount model number
(b)
(2) x
y
εxx=-0.098%
εxx=-0.087%
εxx=-0.081%
FIG. 7. Strain εxx for samples mounted as in the models of Fig. 6. In all
cases, the movable sample plate was moved inward by 0.1% of L. (a) εxx in
the xz center planes of samples mounted as in models (1) through (3). The
red lines indicate the fixed faces. Deformations are exaggerated by a factor
of 100. (b) εxx in the xy center plane for mount model (2). (c) εxx along the
centerline for all the mount models. The inset shows results for λ, determined
as described in the text.
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TABLE I. Lengths of the end portions of sample to exclude from measure-
ment, to obtain a given level of strain homogeneity. Further explanation is
given in the text.
% inhomogeneity Mount model #1 #2 #4
5% 0.4w 0.2w 0.1w
1% 0.8w 0.6w 0.4w
longer than the load transfer length λ. Differential thermal
contractions are neglected.
Fig. 7 shows some results for the strain εxx. In all cases,
the movable sample plate was moved inward by 0.1% of L, but
because λ > 0, the actual sample strain in the gap is somewhat
less than 0.1%. In panel (c), we report λ for each calculation,
determined such that to achieve an applied strain εapp in the
gap, the movable sample plate should be moved a distance
εapp(L + 2λ).
λ depends on parameters such as the epoxy thickness
that, in practice, can be difficult to control accurately, par-
ticularly for small samples. One disadvantage in mounting
samples with low-elastic-modulus epoxy is that greater abso-
lute uncertainty in λ means greater uncertainty in the sample
strain. However, the results also show that stress concentra-
tion within the sample is reduced.
We next discuss strain homogeneity. Provided the sample
does not bend (that is, the mounts are symmetric), strain inho-
mogeneity will decay exponentially towards the sample cen-
ter; measurements should be configured to be sensitive mainly
to the sample center. A guide on how much of the ends of the
sample (in addition to the portions embedded in the epoxy) to
exclude is given in Table I. The criterion is that at some lo-
cation in the sample cross-section, the strain εxx differs from
εxx at the sample centre (at x = L/2) by more than a given per-
centage. For example, using mount model #2, to obtain less
than 5% strain inhomogeneity over the entire measured re-
gion only the outermost portions of length 0.2w need to be
excluded from measurement. In other words, by using suit-
able sample mounts high strain homogeneity can be obtained
within almost the entire exposed portion of the sample.
If the sample does bend, a strain gradient is introduced
into the sample. Let εxx be the difference between the strains
at the upper and lower surfaces of the sample, and εxx be the
average strain through the thickness of the crystal. Ideally the
ratio εxx/εxx should be as small as possible. But it may also
0 0.1 0.2
80
20
40
60
Δ
ε
xx
/ε
xx
   
(%
)
t/L
0.3
FIG. 8. Bending-induced strain variation in the middle of the sample (at x
= L/2) against t/L. εxx/εxx is the difference between strain at the top and
bottom surfaces, divided by the average strain through the thickness of the
sample. The three cases are: (1) the bottom surface of the sample is held
fixed; (2) and (3) the lower surface is mounted through a layer of low-elastic-
modulus epoxy, with thicknesses 0.25t and t.
be desirable to bond the sample only by its lower surface,
for unfettered access to its upper surface, and even if sym-
metric sample mounts are constructed imperfection in assem-
bly will lead to residual asymmetry. So it is useful to know
how large εxx might be. In Fig. 8, we show calculations of
εxx/εxx against sample thickness for samples bonded from
below only. Unsurprisingly, εxx is larger for thicker samples.
However the magnitude is noteworthy: L/t = 20, for example,
is a large aspect ratio not far below the buckling limit, but
εxx/εxx could still be up to 10%. Although slightly more
difficult to implement, symmetric mounting as illustrated in
panel (d) of Fig. 4 offers a clear advantage.
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